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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Dear Rog: 

I discussed with Jack Marsh and Jack Stiles the 
possibility of utilizing Cape Canaveral for a major 
Bicentennial program. There exists a wide range of 
unanswered questions with regard to this basic pro
posal. I am1 however~ favorably dispos-ed to this 
project, and I believe that the Department of Commerce 
should assume a leadership role in exploring the oppor
tunities and problems that exist in connection with this 
possible Bicentennial project. 

Some time within the next week, I would like you to 
hold a meeting for the purpose of reviewing this 
entire matter. Please check with Jack Marsh concern
ing further information on the focus and thrust of this 
effort. 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

The Honorable Rogers C. B. Morton 
Secretary of Commerce 
Washington, D. C. 

Digitized from Box 65 of The John Marsh Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library



THE WHITE HOUSE 

The Honorable Rogers C. B. Morton 
Secretary of Commerce 
Washington, D. C. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

April 24, 1975 

Dr. Narrs: 

The attached letter was written to 
me from a telephone conversation 
I had rli th ftis. Hubbard yesterday 
morning ... 

\~ou1d you 1 ike to meet with her 
personally or shall Maria or I 
meet with her? 

In the first paragraph of her 
memo she tells the reasons for 
\·Ianting to meet with someone at 
the vlhi te House. 
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Meeting to Design a Desirable Future 

Ms. Sandra Drake 
Room 191 
Old Executive Office Building 
Washington, D. C. 20500 

Dear Ms. Drake: 

April 24, 1975 

. MEMORANDUM 

I am sending you this memorandum in reference to our telephone call. 
We have a project which fits the purpose stated by President Ford in the New 
York Times of Sunday, April 20th. President Ford said, ''Jack Stiles (co-author 
of Portrait) was talking to me about the idea of getting an American electronics 
and aviation and space industry show set up at Cape Canaveral. They've got a 
lot of unused space down there since the cut-back." Then Mr. Marsh says, "A so
phisticated Disneyland-- that's a good idea." Then President Ford says, "I 
think it's a meritorious idea." 

I wish to inform President Ford that The Committee for the Future has 
a nationally recognized Bicentennial project which can serve that purpose. The 
project is entitled, The International SYNCON. It will invite people from all 
regions and cultures to examine the horizons for the future. It will take place 
at Cocoa Beach from October 22nd through 26th, 1975. It will be broadcast on 
television both nationally and internationally. 

We have already begun to involve electronics, aviation, and space in
dustries in this event. 

The President's and the Government's support of this event could make 
it a splendid event for the Bicentennial -- offering a global audience to wit
ness the advances of our electronic, aviation and space industries. 

Of course, Cocoa Beach will continue to be a center for space activities, 
and this event could get it started back on the road to development. I am en
closing the letter of recognition from John Warner. We have made contact with 
Senator Edward Brooke of Massachusetts. We have also received encouragement from 
the office of Dr. Kurt Waldheim of the United Nations, as well as the interest of 
several important ambassadors and administrators. I am also enclosing a fact 
sheet on the International SYNCON. 

The Committee for the Future, Inc. 
International Headquarters 
2325 Porter Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20008 
1202)966-877& -~-



April 24, 1975 

I would Yike to meet with the appropriate official at the earliest possible 

date. 

vlith every good wish, 

BMH:jbg 

Enclosures: ARBA Letter 
Fact Sheet 105/311 
Active Colleagues List 

Sincerely, 

Barbara Marx Hubbard 

". 
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WASHINGTON, D.C. l.DlJI 
(W) 33l·1711 

Ms. Barbara M. Hubbard, Chairman 
The Committee For the Future 
2325 Porter Street, N .. W. 
\lashington. D.C. 20008 

Dear Ms. Hubbard: · 

·. .· 

JAN 291975 

·It is a pleasure to inform you that the American Revolution Bicen
tennial Administration (ARBA} has accorded Official Recognition 
to the "International SYr~cow• for its contribution to the national 
and international Bicentennial effort. , 
To insure that we, as a nation, appropriately observe our Bicen
tennial it is essential that recognition be given to those selected 
projects which best co~emorate this anniversary. In according 
such recognition, the ARBA is charged by the Congress to be parti
cul=!rly mindful of those events which are of 11 Significance in the 
development of our national heritage of individual liberty, repre- · 
sentative government, and the attainment of equal and inalienable 

. rights." The·Bicentennia1 is not only an occasion to review the 
events of our heritage but to bring to the challenges of our . . 
third centu~ of national life the same vitality and vision which 
has characterized our 200 year: growth. 

The International SYrlCON takes a giant step· in ·the direction of· 
... uniting the citizens of the world in the survival of the human 
· race; and the promotion of the highest quality of life possible 
·for all mankind. · . . . . . " . . ... .. . . .. 

:r • 

A member of· our staff will advise you on the use of the ARBA logo 
with respect to your program. ~le will appreciate hearing from you 

· .. with regard to arranging an occasion suitable for presentation of 
. _the Certificate of Official Recognition. . . 

. . . 

. .. 

" .. 

Al!ntlCAN REVOLUTION BICENTENNIAL 
ADMINlSTRATION 

2401 E Strc_et, al. W. 
Wa3hington,..o. C. 20276 

.. . 

John W. Warne=-=r:::----
Administrator 
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FACT SHEET 105/311 

Meeting to Design a Desirable Future 

THE FIRST INTERNATIONAL SYNCON 

"New Horizons for Humanity" 

DATE/PLACE: Wednesday, October 22 thr~ugh Sunday, October 26, 1975. · Cocoa Beach,. 
Florida, United States of America. 

mE EVENT: The First .International. SYNCON will bring together approximately 600 people 
representing a cUltural cross-section of the world to jointly explore construc
tive opportunities for humanity. The event will coincide with the 30th anniver-
sary of the foundi?-g of the United Nations - October 24th. c 

An official.ly recognized project of the American Revolution Bicentennial Adminis
tration (ARBA),. The .International SYNCON has the largest scope of any Bicentennial 
project in the ARBA International and Horizons categories. John Warner, Ad.I::linis
trator of ABBA, wrote: 

••The International SYNCON takes a giant step in the 'direction of uniting the ci
tizens of the -world in the survival of the human race and the promotion of the 
highest quality of life possible for all mankind. •• 

FOCUS: Never in the history of our planet has man had such an unprecedented necessity 
and opportunity for unified creative action. In affirmation of the potential of 
humankind and in response to the growing need for global cooperation, in all as
pects of human endeavor, The Committee for the Future, Inc. has conceived the 
First International SYNCON. . . 

OBJECTI.V'ES : 

To reinforce awareness that people around the -world are one body of mankind. 

To deiiX)nstrate a new approach in solving world problems 1 working toward · 
"all-win" rather than "I win-you lose" solutions •. 

To explore new options for future development. 

To enqender a climate of hope to stimulate constructive action. 

The Committee for the Future, Inc. 
lntem.Jtion.al Headquarters 
~ ~~> Porrer S:rcd, ~.W., WJshing!on, D.C. 20003 
12tf2J9t.••·R77b 
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KEY ELEMENTS: l.) Conference Dynamics (the SYNCON process); 2) Participation; 
3) Broadcast; 4) Cul.tural. and Special Events; and 5) ·Location. 

Conference nynamics (the SYNCON process) : 
. . 

.t • 

Participants meet in a large specially designed wheel-shaped environ
ment with separate areas for each of the major functions of society -- tech
nology, environment, production, etc. Approximatel.y 30 people meet in each 
section. Al.l. sections have a discussion leader, discussion guide, and a te
l.evision link with the International SYNCON Coordinating Hub (TV monitor, 
PA system, TV camera, and microphones). 

Each section prepares a written and oral report of its goals, needs 
and resources. After all reports are given orally, half the walls separating 
the sections come down, celebrating with live music and special. events the 
first joining of the SYNCON groups. 

The merged groups arrive at consensus in various issues and prepare re
ports of their joint goals, needs, and resources in written and oral form. 
Reports are . presented over cl.osed circuit television culminating in the re
xooval.. of the remaining wall's and a larger celebration. 

Now the (;00 participants in the International SYNCON meet as· one body, 
with the SYNCON coordinators facilitating the 'total. group discussion; 

. '··~· - ~--., 

Since:the joint reports and total group discussions point out areas 
for further _exploration, walls will. be erected once again for final indi-

. vidual group re-evaluations •. Final group reports will be presented with all. 
walls down for a total group discussion which. will conclude the First Inter
national · SYNCON. 

Participation~ . · 

The COmmittee for the Future with the cooperation of other organizations. 
is preparing a participation profil.e to ensure the most accurate representation 
possible of the world's popul.ace. Participants will. be members of the general 
public as well as experts in diverse fields. Presently, TCFF acknowledges all.· 
requests to register; registration will be confirmed based on the matching of 
the individual's background with the participation profile. 

Prior to the SYNCON, all registered participants will receive a discus,
sion guide partially listing key future options, issues and questions for 
each SYNCON section. These guides provide a common denominator for discus
sion in all.."groups. 

People· not registered for the SYNCON may participate by watching tele
vision and~'tel.ephoning in their comments or questions; by joining a simul. ta
neous computer conference 1 or by working with those producing programs. around 
the world for input into the global telecast. 

Broadcast: . 

Negotiations are u.~derway for·global television coverage of. the 4~ day 
SYNCON. TCFF is now i~ conversation with · WUI, the common carrier for Com sat 
during the dates of the International SYNCON • 

. . 
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Cocoa Beach will be the anchor position for live programming around 
the world. The broadcast from the International SYNCON will be in English. 
Each nation receiving the telecast is responsible for translation. 

Cultural and Special Events: 

Throughout the 41:1 day event, special musical, theatrical, .and multi
media perfo~ances will dramatize the human thrust toward new horizons over 
the ages and into the future. Some of these may occur at various places 
around the globe and broadcast live via satellite TV to the SYNCON as well 
as the rest of the world. 

Exhi~its of the new potentials will not onlY. add to this rich informa
tion environment, but aesthetically enhance this temporary global think: tank:. 

Location: 

Cocoa Beach has been selected as one of the most future-oriented 
and internationally exciting locations within the United States. Also, the 
technological sophistication of the area solves a host of engineering diffi
culties for global telecast.· 

, 

PRODUCTS: 

Television documentaries available for world-wide distribution. 

Videotape cassettes of highl.ights . from the 4l.:z day conference .. 

Publication of a :l:!Qok documenting agreed-upon goals, needs and resources •. 

Establishment of ad hoc transnational linkages "for info:cuation. and cul
tural exchange" and for implementation of specific ideas which emerge from. 
the SYNCON. 

Establishment of a precedent for a Second 1nternational SYNCON at an appro
priate time. 

SPONSOR: The Committee for the Future, Inc. (TCFF) was founded in 1970 by Barbara 
Hubbard and John Whiteside to "bring new options for a ·positive future into 
the public arena for decision and action." A tax-exempt international organi

. zation based in Washington, D. c. , TCEY developed the SYNCON process as a non
threatening meeting place to reach consensus on common goals and action. 

TCFF has completed 19 SYNCONs, including eight in Jamaica •. · Four were live·on 
PBS and cable television for a·total of. 124 hours. 

Besides the development of SYNCONs, primary areas .of activity are future re
search and the training of future-oriented leaders at TCFF' s New Worlds 
Training and Education Center. The Committee has a 22-member staff supple
mented by 80 Active Colleagues, throughout the United States and abroad, such 
as Herman Kahn, Orville Freeman, and Glenn T. Seaborg.. TCFF is funded through 
governmental contracts, corporations, and private donations .. 

'. 
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STEERING COMMITTEE: Warren Avis, founder of Avis Rent-a-Car# serves with Barbara 
Hubbard as co-chairman of the First International SYNCON. John Whiteside is 
director of the event. The "Inviting Ccmmittee" includes Norman Cousins, 
Editor of tl'\e Saturday Review/World; ~7il ton Dillon, Direc~or of the Office 
of Symposia and Seminars at the Smithsonian Institution; Robert White, Director 
of the Office of Forums, National Academy of Sciences; Herman Kahn, founder of 
the Hudson Instituter Mrs. Charles R~ynolds Babcock, President, Harold Institute; 
Don Fabun, author of Dynamics of Change; Dr. Theodore B. Taylor, Chairman of the 
Board, International Research and Technology Corporation; Ray Bradbury, science
fiction writer; Michael Michaelis, Senior Analyst, Arthur D. Little; Augustus 
Jaccaci III, artist, Boston College; Margaret Shannon, Executive Director of 
Church Women United, U.S.A.; and P~y Mason, architect. 

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT: 

__ -::,. 

! . 

Marie Morse or Beth Robinson 
The Commi.ttee for the Future, Inc. 
2325 Porter St. N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20008 
(202) 966-8776 

.. 
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~"··Meeting to Design a Desirable Future 

FOR IMMEDIJI_TE RELEASE 
February 24, 1975 

FIRST INTERNATIONAL.SYNCON 

Octobe:r: 1-5, 197 5 

Fact Sheet 102/221 
For Informa.t:i.c.n Call: 
Marie Morse 
966-8776 

From October 1-5, 1975 at Cape Canavaral, Florida, 600 people from all over 
the world will meet to take a look at the future. 

They will be participating in an interactive coriferencing process called, 
"SYNCON", developed by The Committee for the Futur~, Inc. 

The theme of this officially recognized Bicentennial event is "New Horizons 
for Humanity." 

The SYNCON proc~~s is unique in several ways. Discussion guides are prepared 
in advance by a special research team and sent to the p.:u:ticipants. The guides 
highlight new options and workable solutions for the future. 

The conference environment is a wheel-shaped structure in which all partici
pants occupy positions of equal importance. This stimulates interaction on a one
to-one basis. 

As live television broadca!:t is an integral part of the SYNCON process, the 
possibility exists for extensive n~tional and global coverage. 

Exhibits of various art forms and special cultural events help to synthesize 
new images of the future. 

The International SYNCON is a project of The Committee for the Future, Inc. 
(TCFF), a Washington-based citizens-action group which has staged 19 SYNCONs across 
the United States and Jamaica. TCFF is dedicated to bri.r.ging new options into the 
public arena for discussion/decision and action. 

fhe Committee for the Future, Inc. 
1 ntcrn .• tional Headquarters 

~\2') Porter 5treet, N.W., WJ5hingtcn. D.C. 200013 
lii~I'JL• •·li 77h 



The Committee for the Future, Inc. 
International Headquarters & New Worlds Training and Education Center 
2325 Porter Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20008 · (202)966-8776 
A non-profit org.ilniziltion dediuted to bringing the options for .11 positive future into the public iren.il for decision and action 

The Committee for the Future, Inc. 

The Committee for the Future brings new options for the future 

into public discussion and action. The public is reached through seminars, 

the New Worlds Newsletter, SYNCONs, and by personal involvement in the Com-

munity for the Future -- those interested in furthering comprehensive long 

range planning and the opening of the new options in all fields for the best 

possible future for all mankind. 

Although the project~ of the Committee have changed over the years 

since its inception in June 1970, the purpose has remained constant. "The 

Oloiceful Future Project" is presently the thrust of the Committee's activi-

ties 1 the purpose is to develop a "platfcrm for the future" in conjunction 

with the general public and experts in all fields through SYNCONs and other 

means. f. 

The Choiceful Future material will be available for use in the 

International SYNCON scheduled for late 1975. People from around the world 

will come to identifY key strategies for a more choiceful future for all 

mankind. 

The Choiceful Future objective is to keep op~~ as many options 

as possible -- on earth and in space -- using technology in humanitarian ef-

forts, encouraging global cooperation, and providing for short term survival 

needs in the context of long range develop:nent. Such options include the 

development of large scale greenhouse agriculture, the development of a manu-

facturing/production capability in space, and the comprehensive integration 

of earth/space goals conducive to a wid~ variety of life styles. 
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In order to encourage the development of such comprehensive overall 

goals for a "choiceful future, •• the Committee realized the need to facilitate 

community dialogue and to provide for interaction among all sectors of society. 

To this end, the Committee developed a social/educational and public decision-

making process called "SYNCON". The process has proved its effectiveness as 

a catalyst to problem solving through a non-adversary mode of conflict resolu-

tion and has been used throughout the island of Jamaica and in various locations 

in the United States for over two years. 

Through the use of all media, but particularly of television, the 

Committee disseminates news of options now possible but not reported in general 

news coverage. Audio and video tapes on these new options are now available 

and will continue to be produced. 

The people around the world who are members of the Community for 

the Future hold in common the need to move entire populations, but especially 

individuals, to'their best potential. The tools eXist to reshape the future, 

alth~ugh the use of such tools is often thwarted by today's social and politi-

cal fonns. 

The Community for the Future, in an attempt to retrieve these tools, 

serves to identify and focus the knowledge and proposals of persons who are 

future-oriented. Members not only receive the New Worlds Newsletter and in-

vitations to SYNCONs and special seminars, but also learn of others who are 

acting with future consciousness for nominal tax deductible dues of $10.00 

per year. 

To find out how to become involved telephone or write to the Com-

mittee for the Future at the address below. The Committee would especially 

; 
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like to discuss ideas for the Choiceful Future and the International SYNCON . 
with all interested parties. Write or call: 

The Committee f~r the Future, Inc. 

2325 Porter Street, N. w. 

Washington, D. c. 20008 

United States of America 

Telephone: (202) 966-8776 
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May ZZ, 1975 

MJ:WOBANDUM TO. JACK MARSH 

FROM: BUSS ROURKE 

Jack. Jim Sparllalad.Ued me at 1155 p.m. 
that •• Wortoa haa j .. t eaaceU.d eMit oa the 
Cape Ca•••nl Blceateaalal meet~ac ~r:row. 

1) Peat,oM the aeet1a1 tUl aeat ... k. 

Z) ProceH a• plallMd wldl a .Uatibate 
forMortoa. 

My recOWDIIMMatloa: po•..- the --*'•· 
Slace tiM plaa t. to •-. dlla wlaole pn11lem 
la Wortoa•a lap, Ill• pnaeace la abeehltely 
•••eatlal to a vlaltle ... tlal. 

Plea•• atl'9iae. 

RAR:cb 
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A (Pete Cnw) wlU p...,.n aa lll••··~ ef pnaeMIJ a.allaW. 
.... c• •• well •• laclUtle• tlaat, wl* •ema n_..tl• ud ..,. ..... 
of ,_.,, caa lie ••• aftllaW.. A• a netdt el ... •••tl... lt ...W 

ear tlaat. lr a C rw ti'Co, OMB pelat el .,.._, aa .-ac ......... 
meat P"I"W&a II ef tlla ... ett-. 

lt ..... appea~ tMt tM MIJ fMelW. .......... dale ..Un »NJMl 
l• to pen.lt t.cala ... ~ltl•• (Fiei'Wa Blcellteaalal C:••••••IM• n.nu 
sea .. ctaa•wl' ., c ........ etc.) to ....... ., ._ ASA. At~ 
Force fnpe"'-•• 6e ........... coetl ... tlllea llaw a local •cr .. a-
lal ce=•ittee appnau ftriou Cl u•a&•• .... ripe waat te ••taWlela 
alalltlte oa tM •••· 

Alta~ IUJUa/Alr l'ol'ce UYleoe,. ae te tlr.e a..U.W. lacWtloe, we wlU 
daea ll" Mcll of tM •eacl•• npn• ..... at ou Waf' JO --"-1• cnck 
at ..... u., varlou ...._., fol' 1M ••••••• a tl• ot dae Pnew..t•• 
..... eal. 
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MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

To: Jack Marsh 

From Jack Stiles 

With the help of Bill Casselman, Russ Rourke, Ted Marrs, Earl Kulp, 

and others, I have put together the attached Cape Canaveral proposal 

which appears to be feasible and properly targetted. 

N;ie that basically it involves NASA's present tourist operations, sites, 

and facilities but contemplates expansion of activities into a science 

and technology exposition of major proportions as a Bicentennial event. 

the expansion would involve-

1) Direct activities by NASA using funds from its service 

improvement account as appropriate (Balance now $1,110. 000.} 

2) Exhibits, personnel assistance, and other resources which are 

available from appropriate government agencies. 

3) Participation by private scientific and industrial exhibitors 

on sollicitation by NASA's master contractor or concessionaire. 

It is believed that the proposed industrial and scientific exposition at Cape 

Canaveral can be open June 15 to September 15 (approx.) within the time 

frame existing and without calling on Congress for special funds or authority. 

If the President approves such an undertaking, enclose4 are suggested 

directives to the agencies who can properly initiate necessary actions. 

This should be done promptly and preferably before the end of the fiscal year. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 6, 1975 

JACK, 

I discussed the Cape Canaveral project with 
Ted Marrs, after which it appeared unnecessary 
to contact the other attendees at our meeting. Armed 
with a copy of the attached report from Rog Morton, 
(and with some charts Ted has prepared), Ted 
feels we now have about as much information as we are 
going to get. 

FYI, Ted has been in constant touch with Pete 
Crow at NASA re this project. 

The outlook can only be classified as bleak. 

I-
RUSS 

.., 
c 



JUN s 1975 

Honorable John o. Marsh, Jr. 
Counsellor to the President 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 20500 

Dear Jack: 

THE SECRETARY OF COMMERCE 
Washington, D.C. 20230 

JUN 6 1£75 

Enclosed is a working draft which briefly outlines facilities 
and scope of exhibition options regarding the Cape Canaveral 
Bicentennial Exhibition idea. You will note that facilities 
other than the existing Visitor Center for exhibits and 
displays are virtually non-existent. It would be most difficult 
to construct any new facilities by next year. 

The lack of suitable facilities combined with substantial 
lead time requirements for planning and constructing a worth
while exhibition confirm my opinion that very little can be 
done at Canaveral next year. The most viable option would 
be to utilize the existing but limited exhibit space at the 
Visitor Center. This space could be used for limited government 
and industry exhibits featuring u.s. technological advances. 

I have sent Ted Marrs a copy of this letter and the enclosure. 
If we can be of further assistance, please call Bob Shaw or 
me. 

Sincerely, 

Enclosure 

Se"y of Commerce 



PROPOSED CAPE CANAVERAL BICENTENNIAL EXHIBITION 

WORKING DRAFT 

Proposal: The Federal Government, in conjunction with private 
industry, would stage an exhibition featuring aerospace and 
and possibly other technology (e.g., solar energy) at Cape 
Canaveral during the Bicentennial period. 

Preliminary Review of the Proposal: 

A. Possible Canaveral Sites/Facilities 

1. Air Force Station Hangers 

a. Two hangers identified as possible site; however, 
they are currently fully utilized for storage of 
Saturn back-up hardware. 

b. Air Force Station is a highly sensitive security 
area not open to the public. 

c. Vehicle access consists of two roads, one a 
7 1/2 mile, two-lane causeway and the other 
a four-lane highway. 

2. NASA Visitor Information Center (VIC) 

a. Located on 40 acre site on four-lane highway 
access from I-95. 

b. Center consisfs of 20,000 sq. ft. building 
housing briefing areas, exhibits, cafeteria 
with contiguous parking lot for 2,000 vehicles. 
Can accommodate up to 6,000 visitors daily with
out major overload of facilities. 

c. The area is marsh land with water table only two 
feet below surface grade. Construction of 
buildings or parking areas on land other than 
that of the immediate VIC area would require land 
fill buildup, taking fill from surrounding area. 
Aside from high cost and time factors, this 
requirement would involve environmental impact 
considerations as well. 
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B. Scope of Exhibition Considerations 

1. An International Exposition (3~-40,000 visitors daily). 

a. Would require Bureau of International Exposition 
(Paris) sanction. Probably not possible since 
EXPO '74 Spokane was sanctioned as the only inter
national exposition to be staged in the United 
States in the approximate Bicentennial time 
period. 

b. Lack of suitable space and lead time rule out a 
major size exhibition~required lead time is 2-1/2 years. 

2. A 11 County Fair" Type of Exhibition (15'-20 I 000 
visitors daily) 

a. Would require construction of one or two buildings 
each of approximate size of existing VIC building. 
Present prepared site area of VIC could probably 
accommodate the two additional buildings. How
ever, construction of additional parking areas 
on undeveloped land would be required. 

b. Additional building could be of similar VIC 
type and erected as demountable structures. 

c. Sixteen months is conservative estimate of lead 
time requirement. 

3. VIC Building Exhibition (3-6,000 visitors daily) 

a. The VIC presently has an exhibition area of 10,000 
sq. ft. gross {including traffic aisles). 

b. This facility could be used for a very modest presen~ 
· tation of government and industry exhibits featuring 
technological advances. 

C. Other Considerations 

"'"•· 

1. NASA display materials are already heavily committed 
to othe~ Bicentennial events. 

2. The types of exhibitions considered above would be 
public oriented. Industry is generally reluctant to 
participate in exhibitions which do not provide direct, 
measurable economic return. NASA reports this attitude 
currently prevalent in aerospace industry. EXPO '74 
had very limited success in obtaining industry 
participation. 
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3. There is the question of funding and sponsorship. 

4. 

There are no federal funds for participation. 
Furthermore, a working partner (such as the Florida 
Chamber of Commerce or some private group) must be 
selected. 

Lead time is a very critical issue. 
problems virtually preclude any new 
and therefore limit alternatives to 
of exhibits in existing facilities. 

Lead time 
construction 
a reworking 

OD/BIC/RGS/lec 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 6, 1975 

RUSS ROURKE JACKr 
Following up on an earlier conversation, I know the President is 
going to ask me about the status of the Cape Canaveral project. 
Can you pulse all the people who were in our last meeting and get 
me something on paper by way of report from the various partici
pants. I am going to bring this thing to a head one way or another. 



MEMORANDUM TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 30, 1975 

JACK MARSH 

RUSS ROURKE (J... 
BICENTENNIAL CAPE CANAVERAL 
MEETING 

NASA (Pete Crow) will prepare an inventory of presently available 
space as well as facilities that, with some renovation and expenditure 
of funds, can be made available. As a result of the meeting, it would 
appear that, from a Commerce, OMB point of view, an economic develop
ment program is out of the question. 

It would appear that the only feasible approach to this entire project 
is to permit local authorities (Florida Bicentennial Commission, Florida 
State Chamber of Commerce, etc.) to make use of the NASA, Air 
Force properties, ,.I((~''bargain leasing costs and then have a local screen
ing committee approach various companies who might want to establish 
exhibits on the site. 

After NASA/ Air Force advises us as to the available facilities, we will 
then give each of the agencies represented at our May 30 meeting a crack 
at suggesting various options, for the implementation of the President's 
proposal. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 28, 1975 

JACK, 

FYI, Jim Sparling (who is obviously in a very 
embarrassing position) indicated to me on Tuesday 
morning that Rog Morton told him he would be 
calling you for sure on Tuesday afternoon. As 
you are aware, Morton has not as yet called. 

While I would be happy to do so, I thought that 
a further call on my part to Sparling would do no 
good. As you know, my last conversation with 
Jim was very explicit in terms of the President's 
direct interest, guidance, etc. I can only 
suggest that you call Morton directly to pursue the 
question of a Cape Canaveral/Bicentennial meeting. 

Please advise. 

~·· 
• I 



MAY 2 6 1975 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 23, 1975 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTI.A L 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JACK MARSH 

FROM: JERRY H. 

The following notation has been returned in the President's outbox 
to you: 

-- Jack Stiles wants Rog Morton to 
push on space project for Bi-Cent. 

I think it is a good idea. If you will 
prepare memo from me to Rog M. 
on this I will sign. 

Please follow-up with the appropriate action. 

Thank you. 

cc: Don Rumsfeld 



HE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 22, 1975 

MEMORANDUM TO: JACK MARSH 

RUSS ROURKE /2. FROM: 

Jack, Jim Sparling advised me at 1:55 p.m. 
that Rog Morton has just cancelled out on the 
Cape Canaveral Bicentennial meeting tomorrow. 

We have two options: 

1) Postpone the meeting till next week. 

2) Proceed as planned with a substitute 
for Morton. 

y recommenda postpone the meeting. 
·nee the pla s to dump this whole problem 
~U-Io'~.u s lap, his presence is absolutely 

to a viable meeting. 

Please advise. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

RUSS - per Stiles 

J. Wm. Nelson 
Director Expositions and Special 

Projects 
Department of Commerce 

PH: 783..:9200 (ext. 5211) 

/ 



MEMORANDUM TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 1, 1975 

JACK MARSH 

RUSS ROURKE{L 

CONVERSATION WITH JACK STILES AND 
ATTACHED 11PRESIDENT 1S OUT BOXn ME 

Jack Stiles, unaware of the President's comments on attached memo, 
is making some moves to get this Canaveral project off the ground, 
He has spoken with J. William Nelson (Department of Commerce expert 
on 11planning, expositions, etc. 11 

••• Paris Air Show and similar events). 
Nelson indicated concern over availability of funds to kick this thing 
off at Canaveral, but agreed to actively initiate some action upon receipt 
of a "White House memon. 

Jack Stiles also contacted Peter Crow at NASA on the same subject ... 
no definitive results as yet. 

Jack, it would appear that, with Morton now confirmed as Secretary, 
a comprehensive meeting on this entire matter might be held in the ,_ } 
Roosevelt Room to include the following participants: L, Jf 

1 
Rogers Morton (Commerce) ('l~f 
J. William Nelson ;:> V 
Jim Sparling ~tal~ if{ 
Jim Fletcher (NASA:jtfllJJ:J 

4 JV\. 
John Warner 

J • \ Ted Marrs 
f>gl',.t~..&._...,__OMB · 
~ I tfl...ovtJ,..e./ftl(£.1 

of such a meeting, i ight be advisable to 
circulate a memo on 
in order that they mig 

J{;~ 
is project to each ot the prospective attendees 
t do some homework prior to the meeting. 

"'' 
IJ~,duJ w. r~ 

6\'· .,. 
"'-' ... ...,. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

April 29, L975 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JACK MARSH 

FROM: JERRY 

The attached was returned in the President's outbox with the 
following notation to you: 

-- Jack Stiles sent me this via 
Dorothy Downton. I beLieve it has 
merit. Can't we push Rogers Morton 
on it. 

Lou Frey should really push. So should 
industry. 

Tell Jack to send these thru you. 

Please follow-up with the appropriate action. 

Thank you. 

cc: Don Rumsfeld 

APR 2 9 1975 
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Only copy 

TO: The Presi0ent 

FRO!!: J•ck stn •• 1f 
SUB ... TECT: CaDe Canaveral technological !"lhmr. 

You have indica.ted a p!Bi tive r•~ac ... ion to thico sugge~tion. 

John l.Jarner thouo:ht it might be best to put it under the 
aegis of the CormH~t'ce Depart""lent an--1 tie it in ui+h 

economic recovery. 

I mentioned it to Rogers Horton with a fa'~rorable reation. 

Time i~ short to get such a project moving. Do you ~-.rant 
to give him the signal to go ahead7 Florida certai,..;ly nr.s~..;~ 
the stimulus and it should he helpful throu~h saleF. ovcr~eao:: 
as well as foreign tourists to the balance of trade. 

~ 

..,:\ 

tli' '<.'• 
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THE FLORIDA SENATE 
ROOM 224 
SENATE OFFICE BUILDING 
TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 32304 
904/488-5491 

MAY 1 1975 

COMMITTEES: 
JUDICIARY-CIVIL 

GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS 

HUMAN RELATIONS COMMISSION 

FLORIDA BICENTENNIAL COMMISSION 

SENATOR LORI WILSON 
16TH DISTRICT 28 April 1975 

The following telegram was sent today to President Gerald Ford, 
The White House, Washington, D.C. 

"Your interest in an American electronic, aviation and space 
industry show at Cape Canaveral in connection with the Bicentennial 
has great merit and could be one of the national highlights of 
the 1976 observance. Your comments in John Hersey's article in . 
the NEW YORK TIMES Magazine of April 20, indicate your awareness 

·that one major theme for the Bicentennial could be the key to 
its success. The Kennedy Space Center and Cape Canaveral can provide 
the thrust for focusing on the space age, which is the most appro
priate theme for the :Bicentennial. Our space achievements have 
highlighted this Nation's second one-hundred years in the eyes of 
the world. Nothing could be more appropriate than to focus atten
tion on those accomplishments for the Bicentennial. As a member of 
the Florida Bicentennial Commission and State Senator from this 
historic area, I stand ready to work with Counselor Jack Marsh, 
your White House Bicentennial task force Directoc and others to 
coordinate city, county, state, federal and Space Center plans for 
a truly exciting and inspiring Space Bicentennial Show. 

Senator Lori Wilson 
Cocoa Beach, FL" 

mgb 
cc: Honorable Reuben Askew 

Honorable James Williams 
Honorable Lawton Chiles 
Honorable Dick Stone 
Counselor Jack Marsh 
Mr. Donald Pride, Director Bicentennial 
Mr. Lee R. Sherer, Director, KSC 

DEMPSEY J. BARRON 
President 

ALAN TRASK 
President Pro Tempore 

JOE BROWN 
Secretary 

JOHN D. MEL TON 
Sergeant at Arms 
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vetoes have been standing up recently, how
ever, and indeed, Friedesdorf now reports 
that yesterday the Democratic leadership dt>
cided it did not have the troops to override 
Mr. Ford's veto of the 90-day oil-tax delay. 

"Just thought I'd tos~ out a signal to them," 
Lynn says. · 

Friedesdorf tells thl' staff . he has some 
other goo:I news, too, for a change--that 
tb:~ Senate Fore'gn Relations subcommit
tee ~ealing with emerge:tcy aid to Cam
bodia yest~rday voted 4 to 3 in favor . of 
giving the Cambodians $125- million, and a 
House Foreign Affairs subcommittee split 3 
to 3 on a proposal for somewhat less aid; the 
Cambodian proposition is not dead .... 

8:40 A.M. In the Oval Office. ~ 
RUMSFELD: The slot situation. As you 
know, we've been keeping periodic book on 
how we're doing on the 10 per cent reduction 
in the White House staff. We. now have 533 
permanents. We'r~ aiming for 490, although 
we budgeted 500 for some leeway. It's very 

· hard; there's constant pressure to add peo
ple. Last month we had 17 departures and 
13 arrivals. We have a sizable percentage to 
reduce between now and June. 
FORD: You'll just have to keep the pressure 
on. 

- RUMSFELD: We should be thinking about 
the problem of coordinating domestic and 
foreign policies. This has been a problem in 
our Government since the forties, at least. 
On that business yesterday of the counter
vailing duties on European cheese and so 
on, Simon went ahead on ·the basis of 
domestic pressures- no contact with State, 
which has to deal with the repercussions in 
the European Economic Community. Some
thing to think about .... 

9:00 A.M. One of Counselor Marsh's many· 
duties is as White House overseer of plans 
for the Bicentennial in 1976. On the way in 
to his appointment, Marsh, a Virginian chau
vinist, whispers to me that he thinks of the 
whole forthcoming celebration not as Bi· 
centennial but as Tercentennial--on accoun-t 
of Bacon's Rebellion against the colonial au
thorities in 1676. 
MARSH (to the President): They're getting 
ready to go with a Wagon Train, a 
Freedom Train-all sorts of national pro
grams, some O.K., some awful. The . work
load on the Bicentennial is getting pretty 
fierce, Mr. President, and I wonder if we could 
set up a task force on it? I'd suggest (Human 
Resources Assistant) Marrs, Cheney, Goldwin, 
[Cabinet Secretary) Connor, [Domestic Coun
cil Director] Cannon. 
FORD: Good idea. 
MARSH: Each state will have one week of 
national observance, with one night each in 
the Kennedy Center. With 50 states, that'll 
bl-.c j.l~ - t::-:ut #te- -..vhele rear-. Wsrim idea= 
that might suit me, hut it sure might not suit 
you. Once a week! 
FORD: The onlv thing that would suit you 

1 would be . " celebration, for the 
I • _,' , ,) t? 

I MARSH: Of which Virginia, sir, was the first. 
Do you !mow that until 1937, Virginia was a 

I colony longer t an she w'ls a state? 

I
I FOR'>: Some think lon~er than that. 

MARSH: We've got to work out a role for 
you that won't pull you ·apart .... The 1876 
Centennial theme was tt·< hnology. Alexander 
G h rn 1 introduced the telephone, up 10 

Philadelphia, I think it was. There wa the 
reciprocating engme. New processes. Men 

. came on hom St. Louis and Akron and CntJw 
dl Bluffs, and there was a g;eat outward 

0 
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ou believed that only plate-printing and 
1g machines could office-produce \! ork 
is you are in for a stunning (but plea ant) 
se. 
ern Graphic Arts technology has brought abo 
1g changes in the stencil printing process. Plastic 
-masters are imaged by electronics directly from 
.I copy-in minutes-and run off on the Gestetner 
·speed silk-screen duplicator designed and con~ 
1d like a modern printing press. Its dual cylinders 
1tomatically Inked on the outside surfaces with 
's style paste ink and roller-distributed exactly 
uired by the individual job. 

:!r automatic features eliminate the need of any 
r training for operation - even for such subjects 
~d forms, photo~. halftones, stationery, entire ad
~g layouts, and ~llustrated catalog pages-in color, 
ltth a Gestetner tt becomes economical to produce 
w as ten copies or as many and more than ten 
md. 
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ept. NYT-4. Gestetner Park, Yonkers, N.Y. 10703 
] Send complete details. 

J I'd like a demonstration in my own office. 

lAME -----------------
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\DDRESS __________________________ ~-------------

:ITY ------------_;.:,-----

TATE -----------------------------

.burst ill technology. w~ 
need to get some <>ort 'Of,logos 
built into our planning. · 
FORD: Jack Stiles [co-au
thor of "Portrait") was talk
ing to me about the idea 
of getting an American elec
tronic and aviation and space
industry show set up at Cape 
Canaveral. They've got a Jot 
of unused space down there 
since the cutbacks. 
MARSH: A sophisticated 
Disneyland. That's a good 
idea. 
FORD: I think it's 

ost o t e discus
sion in the Nessen group this 
morning is political. Max' 
Friedesdoli's.-sligb tly....eocour
aging news from the Hill 
raises questions: how to push 
through as much Cambodian 
aid as will survive; how to 
get Congress to move on the 
tax bill; how to get "their" 
big-spending bill recommitted. 

The President stirs with 
pleasure--it almost seems a~ 
if he has suddenly · walked 
through a door into his real 
self. Familiar names: the old 
horse-trading routines. Even 
his hands seem independently 
to enjoy themselves now as 
they settle into the little en
actments of bargaining they 
kn~w so well - countintt. 
weighing, arresting; a finger I 
encircles a thumb (We have 
that man), knuckles rap the 
desk (Try again), the whole 
hand flaps (He's hopeless), 

. reminiscences · about motions 
to recommit like memories of 
great football games. The 

. names like candies in his 
mouth: Frank, Gale, Hugh, 
John, AI, Herman, Gaylord, 
Barber, Mike. . . . 
FORD: That Gale McGee 
is a stanch guy. I remember 
when Gale and I used to 
fight tooth and nail for 
foreign appropriations. In 
those days, old Passman was 
adamant against anything 
foreign .... What's the next 
step, Max? 
FRIEDESDORF: Well, the 
House subcommittee will vote 
again, of course, and the full 
Senate Committee will vote, 
Tm'iit:' e-;urrt.fen.:!!!')". 
FORD: Anything I can do? 
FRIEDESDORF: Our present 
count on the probable vote 
in the full Senate con mittee 
is 7 to '7, 1cy 
undecided. I think a call to 
the Senator would be most 
helpful. 
FORD: Sure. I'll call Chuck. 
JACK HUSHEN (Nessen's 
deputy, who is going to have 
to take the briefing this morn
ing, because Nessen will be 
sitting in on a scheduled Cabi
net meeting): What am I to 
say about this Republican loy
alty oath, to you and the 
principals of the party, that 

I 
'till-
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Incomparable elegance • graciousappointmen~ • 2~ 
• valet parking • closed circuit secunLy • 
balconies • waterfront views • t ·• 
tennis courts • heated &wimnuug pov• ~ , 
and Port Authority. You must s..-e The Channel ( ' 
stories of luxury condominiums from $43,300 to 
occupancy. Financing available. 

Call collect, or use the coupon to obtain our 

Channel Club Tower 
Channel Drive 

Monmouth Beach, N.J. 07750 
(201) 229-282!! 

mRECTIONS: Garden Stal.t' l'kwy. 
exit 117 (K~'Yport) to Rt.36eastand 
aouth to Monmouth Buds; right on 
C-entral Ave. 

:i·;:,~#-
•Cilannell 
lbt'Ol"ftwr .. 

' 
:NAME ,-
:~_!1~_1 

' tCITY t=-=-- .. 
This advertiselll(lnt IS not an offering, which may 
pfOilpeclus (NY-345). 



THE FLORIDA SENATE 
SENATOR LORI WILSON 
16TH DISTRICT 
250 E. MERRITT ISLAND CAUSEWAY 
SUITE 18 
MERRITT ISLAND, FLORIDA 32952 

Counselor Jack Marsh>. 
The White House 
Washington, DC 20500 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

.April 21, 197 5 

.A DMINISTR.A TIVELY CONFIDENTI.A L 

MEMOR.A NDUM FOR: J.ACK MARSH 

FROM: JERR-
The following notations were returned in the President's outbox to you: 

/7 
I 

--Jack Stiles talked with me al:n ut Bi C. project at ' 
Cape Canaveral. Said Rog Morton thought Commerce 
could participate. Status? 

Jack Stiles talked with me on Sunday. Said it looked 
like swimming pool arrangements were all set. Will you 
verify with Jack and keep Don R. informed. 

Please follow-up with the appropriate actions. 

Thank you. 

cc: Don Rumsfeld ·' 
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Juae 6, 1971 

MEMORANDUM FOltz auss .aoua:K:a: 

FllOM: .lACk MARSH 

J'oUowl .. up oa aa earlier ctellftreatloa, 1 kfw~p?-•lcleat la 
10lai to aak me alMtu the atatua of tlt<Cij! t ~oject. 
Caa JOG pula• aU tM feople wllo were ia our laet meetlat aad 1et 
me aometblaa M paper bJ way of r ... rt from dae nrtou ,.nlel• 
paata. 1 am aolai to ~rial tide tllla1 to a laead oae way or aaotlaer. 

·JOM/dl 



Juae 12, 1975 

EMORAND FOR: auss Rc R E 

ROW: JACK MARSH 

Y oa mtatat a•t wo~cl t~ Jl!)J ~~ Ur.at tile Pr•Weu llaa lllwo.,a.t "P 
to me aaala ~ Ca CaMYera roject aacl 1 l.acllcatecl that 1 t.ell .. ecl 
tlaat lae, B. OJ M - .. to talk witll IUm coaceraial tllia. 

Ia Ualll of tllla, it mi&Jat be weU to 1•t up a meetlq for appl'oalraatelJ 
10 m.laatea to dlecoaa ttda alldl wo\lld attnd tbat meetlaa, aleaa wltll 
Ret~, Tecl Warra, Jack St.Uea •• , .. ~•elf. 

JOW./dl 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 13, 1975 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: JACK MARSH \) 
FROM: RUSS ROURKE (l.-

Jack Stiles advises me that he is making a last 
ditch effort to breathe some life into the Cape 
Canaveral Project. He is currently working 
with Earl Gulp, Bob Shaw and Ted Marrs. I 
advised him that we want to wrap this thing up 
one way or the other next week. I have asked 
for a final report on his efforts by cob Tuesday, 
after which I will set up the meeting you requested. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 12, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: RUSS ROURKE 

FROM: 

You might get word to Rog Morton tH he President has brought up 
to me again the Cape Canaveral Project and I indicated that I believed 
that he, Rag Morton, would like to talk with·him concerning this. 

In light of this, it might he well to set up a meeting for approximately 
10 minutes to discuss this and I would attend that meeting, along with 
Rog, Ted Marrs, Jack Stiles and yourself. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

CAPE CANAVERAL 1v1EETING - Wed., 6/25/75 - 4 p.m. 

Jack Marsh 
Russ Rourke 
Jack Stiles 
Ted Marrs&: Milt Mitler 
Bill Casselman 
Paul 0' Neill 
Dr. Charles W. Hostler (Commerce) 
Gen. Durward (! 1Peten) Crow {NASA) 
Dr. James Fletcher (NASA) 
Mr. Ray Marble (ERDA) 
Mrs. Marjorie Lynch (ARBA} 
Mr. Melvin Zisfein (Smithsonian) 
Dr. Lynn Carroll (Science Foundation) 
Lt. Col. Eerbert Babb {DOD) 
Mr. E. A. Rogne:t{DOP) 
Mr. Richard C. Atkinson (NSF) . 

~~v~(ODD) 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

CAPE CANAVERAL MEETING- Wed., 6/25/75- 4 p.m. 

Jack Marsh 
Russ Rourke 
Jack Stiles 
Ted Marrs & Milt Mitler 
Bill Cas selman 
Paul O'Neill 
Dr. Charles W. Hostler (Commerce) 
Gen. Durward ("Pete") Crow (NASA) 
Dr. James Fletcher (NASA) 
Mr. Ray Marble (ERDA) 
Mrs. Marjorie Lynch (ARBA) 
Mr. Melvin Zisfein (Smithsonian) 
Dr. Lynn Carroll (Science Foundation) 
Lt. Col. Herbert Babb (DOD) (Air Force) 
Mr. E. A. Rogner (DOD) 
Mr. Richard C. Atkinson (NSF) 
Col. Elmer Brooks (DOD) 



THE WHITE HoUSE 

WASHINGTON f 

July 3, 1975 

TO: JACK MARSH 

FROM: RUSS ROURKE f!.. 

__ ...;;;X~ __ For your information 

Jack, a copy of the attached 
paper, prepared by Pete Crow 
has been forwarded to Paul 
O'Neill. , 

._., '----....c 4A-' .. ~ c *1 • ./. 
;:;t4 7 --e _ ... .e ~s'. 
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Technological Fair - Cape canaveral 

A Discussion Resume 

The feasibility of a technological fair at Cape Canaveral 

in the summer of 1976 in conjunction with the bicentennial 

celebration has been reviewed. The basic idea is appealing. 

A fair encompassing forward-looking technology, energy, 

space, and the environment could have wide appeal and would 

appropriately be associated with the bicentennial celebration 

to provide a forward-looking element. 

Discussions have been conducted with exhibition e~rts, 

industry representatives, project personnel for "Transpo"1?," 

Administrator for the Bicentennial, and representatives from 

a number of interested government agencies. The consensuses 

of those discussions is that it is not feasible to conduct a 

comprehensive, broad coverage technology fair at Cape Canaveral 

in the summer of 1976 for the following reasons: 

1. There is insufficient time to organize, to solicit 

industry, and to build the necessary facilities to support 

an exhibition along the lines of a 11 World Fair" or a 

"Trade Fair." 



2 

2. Industry representatives have reservations about 

the desirability of Cape canaveral as a site for a 

technological fair. They prefer a site at industrial and 

trade centers like ChiCago, as more convenient to potential 

customers, including foreign countries, and as having better 

supporting transportation and visitor accommodation facilities. 

They point out that Cape canaveral, with Disney World near by, 

would appeal more to a vacationing public than to potential 

customers for technology. 

3. Funding, either by supplemental appropriations or 

by a plan envisioning "paying its own way" would be extremely 

difficult, or virtually impossible to arrange on a timely 

basis. 

A modified approach holds somewhat more promise. The National 

Aeronautics and Space Administration with an operating concessionaire 
.. 

now conducts a highly successful visitors program at the 

Kennedy Space Center at Cape Canaveral. Over a million visitors 

annually are conducted on a fifty five mile tour of Kennedy 

Space center principal points of interest beginning at a visitor 

exhibition center with principal stops at the mammoth vertical 

assembly ruilding and at the Air Force Space Museum, featuring 

the history of rocketry and missiles. This operation grosses 

over $4,000,000 annually with profits of some $250,000 to the 

concessionaire. Contractual arrangements provide for an~·,fi·:l;;.: 
' i ~ 

"improvement fund" with up to 10% of gross profit to be(~ 
--------- ·--~-~- -·--------=--:---~.;; 

., .... ·w·',_.,.: 
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used only for facilities improvement. This arrangement 

could be used as a vehicle for some modest provision of 

new or improved facilities. 

The program scope of the modified approach would be 

limited by NASA mission encroachment, time, the environment, 

and funding. NASA urges that visits to work areas be con-

trolled for two reasons: (1) security and (2) work 

interference. Time and funding are inherently limiting. 

There is not time to plan and build permanent or sophisticated 

exhibits. The salt-air environment dictates air condition-

ing and covered space for exhibits ~equiring electrical 

wiring, etc. Such space, even using pre-engineered and 

geodesic structures range upward of $70 per square foot. 

With no source of significant funding now identified, 

decisions with respect to scope should be governed by funding 

availability. Consequently, options for firm programs are 

limited to (1) and (2) below with further examination 

required to go beyond them as described in (3) through (5): 

··-·,, ... 



1. NASA only - representing primarily a change of 

emphasis of the NASA visitor center program to 

emphasize the "bicentennial" and the 110utlook 

for space and technology." Existing facilities 

and a currently planned new cafeteria would be 

used. Some increased attendance would be 

expected and some modification of the tour 

program would probably be entailed-- i.e., 

shortening. Additional costs would be minimal 

and would not involve appropriated funds. 

2. Modest enlargement of NASA facilities to be 

funded within present arrangements. This 

envisions a new Butler-type building at the 

visitors center to provide an additional 10,000 

square feet of. NASA exhibit space, re-orienting 

the tour, and planning for increased attendance. 

Additional costs would be on the order of $600,000 

.·and can probably be funded within 

the framework of the concessionaire contract 

without the use of appropriated funds. 



3. Option (2) above to include ERDA participation 

using allbor part-' of the additional exhibit space. 

Costs would be the same as for (2) plus, as yet, 

undefined costs associated with the ERDA exhibit. 

These costs should be relatively modest and it 

is possible that they can be funded from ERDA appropriated 

funds for either bicentennial pruposes or program 

dissemination. 

4. Additional item for option 2 or 3 - Move the outdoor 

missile and rocket exhibits from the Air Force 

museum for display for the duration of the fair 

to contractors row, paralleling the parkway near 

the Vertical Assembly Building, at a cost of $1.0 to 

$1.5 million. It is possible that funding could be 

provided by the Air Force or that a joint NASA/Air 

Force arrangement could be made. This display would 

be a tour stop and a principal attraction, featuring 

the historical development of rocketry and missiles. 

' 



5. Broaden program to include participation by all 

Federal agencies which could properly use appropriated 

funds for either bicentennial or program dissemination 

purposes. .Program costs would depend on program 

definition and available funds, which may prove to 

be disappointingly small. Maximum scope would be 

limited to some 100,000 square feet of exhibit 

space which would cost some $7.5 million. Display 

costs would be additive, and cannot be estimated 

until programs are defined. An overall limitation 

at $10.0 million could be established with the 

stipulation that appropriate funding be identified 

before program initiation. 

6. Broaden program to include selective participation 

by industry with criteria that displays be in accord 

with a theme of "space, environment, and technology" 

and that participants either construct their own 

facilities or pay rental and that they fund their 

displays. Industry would find participation more 

attractive if costs could be ruled as "expense" for 

tax purposes. 

of urgency. 

Early solicitation would be matter 

r 

I 
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Organization and management responsiblities must be assigned. 
.. 

If the program and participation are limited to NASA, NASA 

would continue to manage the program. If participation OD 

program scope is enlarged an internagency committee, with 

representatives from participating agencies should be established, 
r 

with the NASA representative as Chairman, to exercise overall 

program surveillance. NASA would be charged with direct 

management. 

f 

.. 



Decision options are summarized below: 

Do not undertake 

Undertake as follows: 

(1) NASA only, with bicentennial emphasis - -

no appropriated funds costs. Nominal 

added costs to be funded from visitor's 

center operations. 

(2) - - NASA only, with bicentennial emphasis 

10,000 square feet additional exhibit space. 

No appropriated · funds costs. Additional 

$600,000 funds to be provided from visitor's 

center operations 

(3) - - Examine•NASA with ERDA participation - -

10,000 square feet additional exhibit space. 

Costs as in (2) plus undefined ERDA appropriated 

funds costs. 

(4) - - Examine-adding to 2 or 3, above, moving outdoor 

missile and rocket exhibits from Air Force 

Museum at an appropriated funds cost of $1.0 -

$1.5 million from the Air Force. Feasibility 

must be explored with the Air Force. 
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Examine-
(5} - -Jbroadening to include all federal agencies 

with the stipulation that costs be funded 

with appropriated funds, recognizing that 

participation may be minimal -- and that 

overall appropriated costs not exceed $10.0 

million. 

(6} - - Examine'broadening to include selective 

industry participation on a pay-its-own-way 

basis, recognizing that participation may 

be minimal, and that early solicitation is 

required. 




